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ABSTRACT 
The study aimed at examining the adverse effects of fuel wood exploitations on the 
environment in Nasarawa Local Government Area, with objectives of identifying the 
major source of domestic energy, examining the types of economic trees mostly 
extracted, assessing the extent of devastation and its effects  on the environment with a 
viewing to ameliorating the deteriorations. To achieve the set objectives biophysical and 
socio economic survey on households and fuel wood vendors was adopted to collect data 
using structured questionnaire. The research surveyed the opinion of 150 respondents 
using random sampling techniques. The findings of the study highlights fuel wood as the 
major source of the energy in the households, and households with the people greater 
than six in a house [>6] use more fuel wood, majority of the respondents are 
unemployed. Due to their low income relief wholly on fuel wood for households cooking 
which is cheaper and easily accessible. The study highlights fuel wood procurement as 
through family labour and sometimes buying from fuel wood vendors and showed 
vegetation changes due to deforestation leading to vegetation losses, soil erosion and 
loss of fauna habitats of insects/animals, climatic change and other environmental 
challenges and devastations. The study showed that respondents’ income level is the 
determining factor for the choice of cooking fuel wood used for households cooking as 
opposed to alternative gas and kerosene energy. Furthermore, the research revealed that 
the respondents had multiple choices of wood used for cooking and other domestic 
services. It highlights the ignorance of the respondents on the presence of forestry laws/ 
ordinances, climatic factors, rainfall regime, meteorological indices and other land 
degradations in the middle belt vis-à-vis making appropriate recommendations to 
governments, corporate organizations and NGOs on the adverse plights of the 
environment. 
Key Words: Biophysical, Deforestation, Domestic energy, Forestry laws, meteorological 
indices. 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Fire wood gathered from the forest is an 
important source of domestic energy in the 
rural areas of poor countries (Ceccelski, et al 
1979, Helberg et al 2005). It has been 
estimated that more than 2.4 billion people 
rely directly on traditional plant biomass for 
cooking and heating and in poor countries 
plant biomass use represent half of the 
residential energy consumption (International 
Energy Agency 2005). 
Fuel wood is a source of the energy derived 
by burning wood biomass like logs and twigs 
and is common among the rural dwellers. 

Wood energy has remained the major fuel for 
over half of the world’s population (Food and 
Agriculture Organization 1981, Fuluwape, 
1996, Ogunsawo Ajala, 2002). However, the 
consumption of firewood has some negative 
influence on the environment beyond its 
sustainable use such as a complex 
deforestation (Heltberg et al, 2000.Rudel, 
2005),  loss of biodiversity and soil erosion 
(de Shebinin et al, 2007), (Defies et al 2010). 
Additionally, when these problems persist, 
desert encroachment is inevitable (Metz et 
al., 1990). 
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Although, the exploitation of fuel wood is 
inevitable because fuel wood serve as a 
source of domestic fuel for both rural and 
urban households. The principle of forest 
sustainability must be upheld if our available 
vegetation must serve the current population 
(Ikurekong E.E, Esin J O and Mba A.C in 
Ethiopian Journal of Environmental Studies 
and Management,Volume 2 No 3. 2009). 
In the past, the source of fuel wood was 
simple, and the environmental impacts 
arising from its exploitation were minimal 
due to low human population. However, as a 
result of population increase, man’s 
dependence on wood as a source of fuel and 
energy started showing signs of inadequacy. 
This level is evident on the alarming effect of 
deforestation on  the environment due to 
man’s attempt to have a steady supply of 
fuel wood for both domestic and cottage 
industrial uses.  
In Nasarawa Local Government Area, fuel 
wood accounted for major part of the energy 
sources for domestic needs. More people 
depend on the use of fuel wood as source of 
energy and more trees are felled for such 
usage. The rate of fuel wood exploitation is 
enormous as the area has been stripped bare 
of its vegetation coverage. This is obvious by 
the piles of felled seen on many streets 
meant for domestic and industrial use. 
The indiscriminate exploitation of fuel wood 
goes unabated  and  the exploiters seemed 
not to be bothered about the effects of their 
activities on the environment vis- a- vis their 
ignorant levels. Fuel wood exploitation has 
gone beyond mere gathering of dead wood to 
a deliberate and wanton cutting of trees with 
power saws at a large scale felling exercises 
on daily basis.It was reported that there used 
to be pockets of forest around these areas in 
the past but today these forests are no longer 
there. 
The study examines the effect of fuel wood 
exploitation on the environment in Nasarawa 
Local Government Area with a view to 
reducing the environmental deterioration 
from the indiscriminate cutting of the 
vegetation for fuel wood via alternative 
options. 
Similarly, Modi [2004] asserted that poor 
individuals without access to modern energy 
source rely on traditional energy such as fuel 
wood and charcoal which in effect lead to 
environmental degradation such as 

desertification and soil erosion. However, 
Arnold et al [2006] argued that fuel wood 
demands is unlikely to be the  primary causes 
of deforestation, and that wood consumption 
can help to perpetuate the vicious circle of 
deforestation in a particular localized area. 
This attest for the study to reduce these 
negative effects of fuel wood exploitation 
and other consequent actions of man on the 
environments so as to a greater extent halt 
deforestation by the continues dependence 
on forest resource by the rural and urban  
populace for domestic energy needs. 
Despite the rate of environmental havoc in 
the study area, there are no reliable 
estimates of fuel wood supply,the extent of 
fuel wood exploitation, and details of 
consumption rate.  
This study therefore, attempt to find out who 
and why people rely on traditional energy, 
effect of fuel wood exploitation on the 
environment, and also to investigate whether 
peoples reliance on traditional energy is 
linked to their socio-economic background as 
well as provide information on the 
predominant energy type use and its 
environmental effects in Nasarawa Local 
Government Area to assess the dominant 
energy type. Source and its effects on the 
environment in Nasarawa local government, 
the following questions have been asked on 
the focus problem. What is the main source 
of energy in the study area, what is the 
socio-economic status of the household, what 
are the effects of fuel wood exploitation on 
the environment? 
 The study examines the effects of fuel wood 
exploitation on the environment of Nasarawa 
Local Government as achieved via; 
identification of the causes of vegetation 
changes; under studying of the 
socioeconomic drivers to fuel wood 
consumptions in the area and 
recommendation for reduction in fuel usage 
in the area. 
The alarming levels of exploitation call for 
serious and concerted effort of both national 
and local levels to curb this menace.  
Despite the rate of environmental havoc in 
the study area, there are no reliable 
supplies, extent of wood exploitation, 
knowledge of the different types of 
alternative energy used and details of the 
consumption rate of fuel wood. 
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This study has enormous significance that 
range global to the national scale. The 
exploitation of forest resources as domestic 
source of energy has a negative impact on 
global climate change crusade’s as 
deforestation, depletion of soil fertility, land 
degradation among other.in view of the 
continuous global calls in conservation of the 
environment against the over exploitation 
and ascending environment shocks and 
imbalances, the world would contribute to 
the identification and formulation strategies, 
plans and programs of action on the 
conservation and sustainable development of 
biodiversity in Nasarawa Local Government 
Area and beyond. This study is justified 
because there is a growing concern over the 
use of forest resources which has become a 
matter of international concern. In Nigeria; 
there are public declarations against 
uncontrolled and indiscriminate wood 
cutting. Fuel wood uses set up processes of 
degradation in wood land and create fuel 
wood scarcity.  Nasarawa is a semi-arid area, 
which is considered ecologically fragile is 
justifiable because the results of the study 
would enhance effective planning and 
conservation of these resources. 
 Another reason for the study is to contribute 
to research on the maximization of the 
negative environmental consequences of fuel 
wood exploitation. The entire study serves as 
one of the reference material for future 
researches. It promotes academic successes 
and also helps the rural communities to 
sustain their livelihoods. According to 
Shackle (2004), consequences of 
unsustainable harvesting of trees are the lost 
ecosystem goods and service which aggravate 
local poverty. Therefore the study provides 
mitigation measure to fuel wood harvesting, 
sensitizing all shareholders on the impacts of 
fuel wood exploitation.  
Lastly, the result of this study would be 
useful in designing and implementing 
appreciate strategy for sustainable  
development goals (SDGs), energy policies 
and at the same time addressing issue of 
reducing energy emissions from deforestation 
and forest degradation (REDD+) and 
greenhouse gas(GHG). 
Assessing the effects of fuel wood 
exploitation in Nasarawa Local Government 

Area is very tedious, vast and costly research 
to undertake. Therefore the scope was 
narrowed down to Nasarawa town and its 
immediate environs. This was limited to 
selected households and based only on the 
effects of fuel wood exploitation, looking at 
energy type, sources, size of the households 
and socio economic status of the households 
as the baseline for the study since time and 
resources cannot permit in-depth studies.   
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 Study Area 
Nasarawa is a Local Government Area in 
Nasarawa state, with its headquarters in the 
town of Nasarawa.It is located on latitude 7 
45N to 8 40 N and longitude 7 33E to 8 13 E. 
It has boundaries with Karu and Kokona 
(North), Loko/River Benue (South), Doma 
(East) and Toto/FCT (West) respectively. 
Climate 
The climatic indices of the area are similar to 
all settlements of the guinea savannah 
vegetation belt of Nigeria. Weather is very 
hot, warm and dry throughout the seasons. It 
has two seasons as well, rains start in April to 
early November and dry season is between 
late November to April. 
People 
The area is blessed with many ethnic 
nationalities from Kwararafa and beyond such 
as Eloyi, Agatu, Hausa/Fulani, Igbirra, Gade, 
Bassa, Igala, Nupe and others.The Eloyi 
settles in Nasarawa Town and some  in the 
south easter part of the Nasarawa occupying 
the hills and low lands such as  Onda, Kana, 
Epowu, Odu, Edegye –Mbeki and Odeni, Ajiri, 
Edegye- Mbakwogah, Usha ukadu, Aku, 
Egbdas,Itta, Ogufa, Loko, Osuhugu, Enogbo, 
Ushata basically relied on agricultural 
activities. At the riverine area of the Benue 
river are Agatu  of Igga, Ayele, Guto, Illa, 
Aza, Oguma, Aisa,Oguba whose main 
occupation is farming and fishing and tribes 
like Hausa/Fulani, Bussa, Gade, Gwandara, 
Gbagyi and others who does various activities 
on the environment. Nasarawa town is 
surrounded by two large rivers Kurape and 
Haderi. Nasarawa Local Government Area has 
a total land area of approximately, 
5,704km2, and a population of about 189,835 
(NPC,2006) 
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Fig.1 A sketch Map Showing the Study Area 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.2. Sources of Data Collection 
Data were sourced from both primary and 
secondary sources as the case in most 
empirical and theoretical studies globally. 
Primary and Secondary Data 
The data used in this study were primarily 
generated through field work and Focused 
Group Discussion (FGD) with members of the 
local communities where these development 
potentials are identified and who are 
expected to benefit from these potentials 
when properly harnessed. But majorly, our 
data were obtained from secondary sources: 
websites, journals, magazines, textbooks and 
unpublished materials. Data organization, 
analysis and presentation were made with 
the use of tables. 

The sampled size determination was 
considered for ease of primary data 
collection for the study via field work, 
interviews and use of questionnaires and the 
secondary from various literatures at the 
author’s disposal. 
The study aimed at selecting a sample which 
is sufficient to enable to have confident that 
the characteristics of the sample in terms of 
its means [x] and standard deviation (SD) are 
the equivalent to those in terms of the 
population.in order to assess accurate the 
size of sample required:  
i) The standard error of the sample mean 
which would be accepted as reasonable was 
determined using the following relation. 
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That is the extent to which the sample means 
vary from the true mean of the entire 
population. 
ii) The study state a confidence level (95%) at 
which the study is willing to accept the 
estimate of the population mean from the 
sample mean as a measure of accuracy with 
which a population mean is known with 
respect to sample mean.  
Since we have a small sample (n-<30), its 
assumed that the population is normally 
distributed with a standard deviation of 
1088.97 and the following relation was 
applied in constructing the 95% confidence 
interval about the 	 with the degree of 
freedom of 14:  
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Consequently, the 95% confidence intervals 
of the mean of household in Nasarawa is 
[1215.01-3605.93],thus the upper limit of the 
95% confidence interval was selected [3606] 
as the required sample size, assigned 
proportionally to the wards using equation 3 
below and the values as showed in table 2. 
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Where K=number of households. 
 
 
 
 
 

2.4 Data processing for the household 
survey 
Data Analysis  
In analyzing data collected, fuel wood used 
(dependent variable) and other responses of 
the interview obtained from the respondents 
(independent or predictor variable). The 
dependent variables here are; number of 
people in households (NPH), job types (JT), 
households monthly income (HMI), household 
using fuel wood (HUF), household fuel wood 
procurement (HFP), money expended on fuel 
wood purchase( MEFP), seasonal variation in 
prices of fuel wood( SVPF), distance from 
fuel wood purchase centres (DFPC), 
household using charcoal (HUC), charcoal 
procurement (CP), quantity of all cooking 
fuel types (QACFT), alternative cooking fuel 
type (ACFT),  household environment 
awareness and forestry laws.  
Secondly, the relationship of various 
responses were sieved  to find out the 
resultant effects amongst responses using 
percentages of three variables, fuel wood 
use, effects of fuel wood use and households 
cooking fuel types are considered as 
dependent each with predictory variables. 
 
3. Results and Discussions 
Data from the field were scrutinized using 
cross tabulation analysis to response on data 
structure. Chi-square, logic regression 
analysis were used in testing the statistical 
significance of association between 
dependent and independent variables of 
household’s population and households fuel 
wood usage as shown in tables 2 and 3 
respectively. 

 
Table 2. Overall Total Responses from the Households Surveyed (Households and Fuel wood 
Vendors) 

                INSTRUMENT         NUMBER PERCENTAGES (%) 
Total Administered      200    100 
Total Responses      150      75 
Total Declined Responses       39      19.5 
Total Invalid       11       5.5 
Total Valid Responses       150        75 
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Figure 2.  Overall Total Responses from the Households Surveyed (Households and Fuel wood 
Vendors)  

.Graph Showing Responses rate from 
A demographic characteristic of respondents on household influence (family size and fuel wood 
use) on the utilization of fuel wood was scrutinized for the report as a representation sample 
thus; 
 
Table 3. Households using fuel wood

Households using fuel 
wood 

     NO

Number of < 6 people     2        
People in HH > 6 
people 

   9          

Total   11       
Fishers exact test  
Exact Sig.(1-sided)  Value
.000  0.427
 
From the above, the number of people in the 
households using fuel wood energy for 
cooking shows that 7.33% (11households are 
family sizes less than 6 persons) do not use 
fuel wood while households with more than 6 
persons use fuel wood. As invariably 
indicated, association between fuel wood use 
and larger households, hence the chi
test shows a significant higher fuel wood 
 

Plates: Fuel woods, Charcoal and Lorry conveying woods to 
October, 2015) 
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Responses rate from Households. 

A demographic characteristic of respondents on household influence (family size and fuel wood 
use) on the utilization of fuel wood was scrutinized for the report as a representation sample 

Table 3. Households using fuel wood 

NO     %   YES     %  TOTAL 

2         4.7  41    95.4  43  
9          8.41   98  91.59 107  

11        7.33    139 ) 92.67 150  
 Chi test   

Value  Approx. sign   
0.427  .000   

From the above, the number of people in the 
households using fuel wood energy for 
cooking shows that 7.33% (11households are 
family sizes less than 6 persons) do not use 
fuel wood while households with more than 6 
persons use fuel wood. As invariably 

ated, association between fuel wood use 
and larger households, hence the chi- square 
test shows a significant higher fuel wood 

usage of household of more than 6 persons p< 
0.05. 
The below scenarios depicts the degree of 
fuel wood destruction and consumptio
the area that gingered this study 
to proactively make stakeholders and 
governments spur into aggressive action to 
mitigate these effects as it were.

Fuel woods, Charcoal and Lorry conveying woods to Nasarawa Town (

Total Administered

Total Responses

Total Declined 

Responses

Total Invalid

Total Valid Responses
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A demographic characteristic of respondents on household influence (family size and fuel wood 
use) on the utilization of fuel wood was scrutinized for the report as a representation sample 

PERCENT
AGE 
100 
100 

100 
 
 
 

usage of household of more than 6 persons p< 

depicts the degree of 
fuel wood destruction and consumption in 

this study with a view 
to proactively make stakeholders and 
governments spur into aggressive action to 
mitigate these effects as it were. 

 
Nasarawa Town (Photos, 15th 



 
 
 

4 Conclusion and Recommendations 
As reasonable number of households used 
family labour to fetch fuel wood while others 
buy from vendors’ for their domestic energy 
needs keep on increasing day by day which 
serve as the affordable means to low income 
earners. The use of kerosene and gas is for 
the rich classes of the society, therefore if 
nothing is done to cushion such effect the 
devastation of vegetation and climatic 
vulnerability will remains unabated amongst 
the rural and city dwellers now and ever. The 
study underscores the ignorance of the 
respondents on the presence of forestry 
laws/ ordinances, climatic factors, rainfall 
fluctuations, meteorological indices and 
other land degradations in the middle belt 
vis-à-vis making appropriate 

recommendations to governments, corporate 
organizations and NGOs on the adverse 
plights of the environment. 
The Energy Commission, Abuja should as a 
matter of urgency introduce energy saving 
devices as an alternative to traditional 
cooking energy. Prices of kerosene and gas 
should be reduced drastically, the public be 
enlightened on adverse environmental 
effects of tree cutting/replacing of 
indigenous, exotic via all media, strict 
enforcement of forest laws, regulations 
against all corruption odds and the standard 
of living of the populace be upgraded to 
minimize attendant deforestation, 
greenhouse gas and other emissions to the 
environment.   
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APPENDIX 1: Figure 2.Nasarawa Local Government Population Figures 
S/N WARDS POPULATION 

PROJECTION 2014 
NUMBER OF 
HOUSEHOLD 

SAMPLE SIZE OF 
HOUSEHOLD 

1 Odeni 17267 1438 144 
2 Odenin Magaji 13219 2661 266 
3 Loko/Ogufa 23409 13860 1386 
4 Tunga/Bakono 10076 955 96 
5 Guto/Aisa 10889 999 100 
6 Nasarawa North 18,842 2831 283 
7 Nasarawa East 15551 2500 250 
8 Nasarawa Central-Tamah 20054 2546 255  
9 Nasarawa town 16094 3543 354 
10 Ara I 13025 2608 261 
11 Ara  II 12645 2921 292 
12 Laminga 18445 2679 268  
13 Aku 15775 949 95 
14 Onda 16191 2634 263 
15 Odu 18915 2974 297 
 Total 240,477 36,157 12,911 
Source: National Population Commission (NPC, 2006). 
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